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College Union Building
30 per cent complete

A CONDIMNID HOUSI. . . ene ef many In the
Oceana araa. left standing amply far menthe,

Povtrty common

II attract* many youngsters tram tha araa who
Hava na place alM la play.
Phete by lab Saxtan

Poverty problem: no awareness
"Everyone In the community
who hae the common problem of
poverty lhould bind together and
fight for a better life.
"The problem we are faced
with in our community la making «
the people aware of what they
can do,” eald Edde Marrufo,
former director of Orae* Root*
'organisation* In the county.
"We are trying to motivate
people to take a more active In
terval In community affair*, to
take part In building up thia com
munity *o that everyone can be
proud of hie aurroundinga," he
Raid.
Marrufo'e feellnge are echoed

by many etudenta.
Making the public aware of
poverty and the organlaatlona
designed to fight It ie a major
atep toward* tte eventual and.
Becauee of theee feellnge thla
leeue of Maetaag Dally contain*
■torle* on poverty ranging from
the Ora** Root* organhation* to
medical aid.
The *torle* and picture* were
done a* claa* project* by the Re
porting II and Illuatrated Fea
ture* cla**e* of the Journalism
Department In the hop* that the
public will become more aware
of and take an active Intereat in
the problem* of poverty.

Welfare dole wards off starvation

by Joha Reynold*
Huff WriUr
What do you know about
living on welfare?
Do the people living on wel
fare really have a free rid* to
the eaiy Ufa?
Have you ever eecretly wished
you could get In on some of that
"free" money and "free" food?,
How doe* the welfare depart
ment of the county of San Lul*
Obispo spend It* almost |9 mil
lion yearly budget?
Kelaled alorle* on page* J-7
If you are Ilk* the average
person In the county of Han Lul*
Ohlapo, the chance* are you will

never be required to eeek aid
from the Welfare Department
AFDC I* an abbreviation for
the StaU Welfare Department'*
Aid to Famlliea with Dependent
Children program. It la this pro
gram that seem* to receive the
most criticism by the public, ac
cording to Mies Jean Esllnger,
acting aasiatant director of this
San Lul* Obispo County Welfare
Program.
Let ue assume for a moment
that you u * the married and un
employed rather of two children,
• boy 7, a girl A. What aid could
you expect to receive and what
would be the prerequisite* for
this aid ?
With thee* prerequisite* you
Would be eligible for a welfare

grant of 9101 per month.
In addition to thia cash grant,
you would also be eligible for
free medical assistance. With
this type of application, the med
ical assistance would be compre
hensive. That Is to say, It would
rover all the medical need* of
your family including hospital
bills, doctor bills, dental and ay*
costs, X-rays, and most medica
tion.
Also, you would be eligible for
disbursement of food. The
amount you would received Is
measured on a portion bases per
family member. The food Is sup
plied under the Federal Com
modity Distribution Program.
(continued to page 7)

The long-awaited completion or
ing will provide for a gym floor,
three specialised-activity rooms,
th* Julian A. McPhe* Collage
classrooms and offices. All faci
Union Building te but a glimmer
lities will be used for the wo
on the far horlaon. The building
la now schedule^ to bo completed
men’s physical education program.
In late Spring Quarter, 1970. At
the present time, It trtO per cent
An Architecture Classroom
complete, according to Doug
Building, which will be construct
Gerard, associate dean of facllied between the Business Admini
stration and Education Building
tine D linnlnc.
The Computer Science Build
and the present Library, has been
ing, which will house IS generalassigned to an architectural firm.
purpose lecture rooms, six archi
An addition to Engineering
tectural drafting laboratories and
West is expected to b* a func
a
centralised
computer-data
tional pari ot- the Architecture
processing center for the campus,
Clasaroom^Bulldlng. The addi
la scheduled for completion this
tion, scheduled for the west end
August.
1
of the building, will provide ad
Nine glass houses and support
ditional test facilities for soil and
ing building* make up the nearly
structure.
i
completed Ornamental Horticul
Construction is underway on
ture Unit which la located east
a full nine-lane track fidld,
of the Thoroughbred Horse Unit.
located directly south of the ten
Construction funding for the
nis courts behind the Men’s Oyip.
new Women's Oym has been
It is expected to be completed by
moved from the previously pro
this June.
grammed date of 1999-70 to
An additional 400 ear parking
1970-71. The building, which will
lot has been authorised and is
be located directly west of the presently being designed. It will
outdoor handball courts, will Into- • be a northerly extension of the
grate with the other physical
799 car lot adjacent to the Food
education facilities In the master
Processing Building. The 799 car
planned location. The new build lot officially opened on Thursday.

'Acid Advocate7 to speak;
Tune in, turn on, drop out
The high priest of the “hip
fines then he has devoted hit
generation” will speak her* life to research and experimen
Friday, In the Men’s Gynv Dr. tation with mind altering drugs.
Timothy Leary, originator of
His talk In the Men’s Opm Is
the phrase "turn on, tun* in and being
presented
bp
C. U.
drop out," and the philosophy It Speakers Forum Committee and
created, le the prime advocate "’the cost is 76 eents for students,
of so-called mind expanding and 11.80 for general admission.
drugs.
The program begins at • p.m.
After receiving hie Ph.D. in
clinical psychology from the
University of California at
Berkeley, he was appointed di
rector of psyqhology research
at Oakland’s Kaiser Foundation
Hospital.
Leary's contention that tra
ditional
psychiatric
methods
were hurting as many patients
as they helped led to his 1950
appointment to the Harvard
University Center for Research
in Personality.
The advocate of mind expand,
ing drugs tested his first halluclnogen In 1UA0 while vaca
tioning In Cuernavaca, Mexico.
As t-eary tells it, a friend turned
up with a bag of so-called "sa
cred mushrooms” which the
Masater Indians have been eating as a religious rite for canturie*. He ate nine mushrooms,
after which he said he wee
aware of being for the first
time.

Dr. Timothy Leary

^
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Judge calls Be-in raid a tragedy
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-----Kathy Lovett
Managing Editor

O n e final comment
The election is over.
For two weeks, Mustang; Dally hns remained silent in
order to look at the results and think about them.
The election was, without question, the strangest one
in Cal Poly history. Behind the conservative backdrop at
this school, It turned into a war of debates, death threats,
charges of election code violations, charges of alleged, one
sided news coverage and tampering with Mustang Daily
at its distribution boxes.
Theoretically, the debates between Paul Kresge and
Dave Markowitz should have been the only interest to stu
dents. Through KCPR and Mustang Dally, the two candi
dates talked a fierce contest. Noted observers on debates
noted that Markowitz gained the upper hand. Both candi
dates disagreed on many points. Apparently, they became
lost. As tne election topk place, what the candidate said,
or even who they were was of little consequence.
The role of the campus newspaper came under critical
scrutiny because of its endorsement. The paper excercised
its right to endorse a candidate. The paper supported Dave
Markowitz because, in the editors’ opinion, he would do
the things needed to make Poly a better school. However,
foul was cried by those who disagreed. Their unfounded
charges of alleged binned news coverage held no wnter.
Each candidate’s platform was printed as received. The
letters to the editor were printed as received. The paper
made its endorsement on the information we received. Both
candidates spoke to an editorial board meeting and our
decision was made.
Nevertheless, one thing it clear. Muatang Dally doesn’t
regret endorsing Markowitz in his bid for the ASI presi
dency. If he runs again, chances are good the pu|)er would
endorse him again.
Why Markowitz lost was printed in yesterday’s edition.
It speaks for itself.
As we learned the results, we were not surprised. In
fact, a sigh of great relief went up when Markowitz lost.
It became apparent during the campaign that Markowitz
would have led a divided student .body, Had he won, the
Im o chance. That
conservatives would not have given nir
why Markowitz conceded.
Another area was the alleged violations of the election
code. Charges have been flying back and forth concerning
both candidates. Until the whole thing is cleared up, the
validity of the election will always be in doubt in our minds.
The safest way to clear up the controversy is to hold an in
vestigation. If such an investigation is held, such allegatfbns can either be proved or discounted. However, Elections
Committee isn’t willing to propose one.
It is a farce to believe election codes are set up only
to have them ignored every year.
Most important, the majority of the students voted
for Paul Kresge. We did not agree with that choice, but
the election is over. Therefore, we send our congratulations
to Paul. We hope he will recognize the problems discussed
durina the campaign and do something about them.
We hope Paul Kresge can do something about those
who supposedly uphold the codes. Maybe he can do some
thing about threats being directed at the paper.
Lastly, maybe he can improve the historical bad feel
ing between Mustang Daily and the ASI president.

by Prank Aldaret#
Staff Writer
The police called It a "hippie
love-ln” complete with ‘‘hippie*
and hippie hangeri-on.”
The people called it a “be-in."
Murro Ray Justice Court
Judge Fred Schenk Jr. called it
a “tragedy" for law enforcement
people who decided to raid the
ill-fated gathering at Montano
de Oro April 18.
Judge Schenk suspended $32B
In fines to five Individuals who
were found guilty of "improper
language or gesture!.” This five
individuals, all from San Lula
Obispo and some of tham Cal
Poly students were Sherri
Walton 10, Pater Vincent 26,
David Freeman 22, Peter Albaneie l i , and Patrick Lambertson 19.

All were found guilty after a
10 hour deliberation by the jury
for violating a state park cade
that prohibited “Abusive, inde
cent, boifteroqs, Insulting and
threatening language or Inde
cent gestures in a state park.”
Prosecuting Deputy District
Attorney Chris Money asked for
n conviction so officers would
not be “met with bottles and
rook* instead of words," He
emphasised that the five indi
viduals, not the police, were on
trial.
Defensb attorney Harry Mur
phy said that tha only officers
to make any arrests after some
twelve squad cars were called
from all over the county were
Ritchey Vaughn, William Anselmi
and James
Hamer.

"Good officer* In this county
shake their head* when Montano
de Orn la mentioned," Murphy
said. Murphy said, the decielon
by Hurtier to give the youths
“two minutes to get out” was
"stupid."
In handing down the auapen.
dcd sentences Judge Hchenk
stressed police cogplsance of
urrest rights and reprimanded
the raid as "bad judgement on
the part of tha people who
should have naturally restrained
themselves."

“ 1962 CHIVY-COACH”
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SACMPICI—
$300.00
Fh. 543-1140 after 6.30 PM
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O w ner project

remains

Measure 'A*
leads to action

helps deprived
by John Reynold*
Staff Writer
A pilot program designed to
bring home ownership to low*
income rural families i* now
being conducted in the unin*
corporated area* or San Lula
Obiapo County, according to
Wei rare houaing Coordinator
Jamea R. Ballot.
A aalery range of $4,000.
$7,000, acceptable credit, and
either rural employment or realdence are tha baalc requirement*
to be eligible under thia pro
gram. Those peraona eligible
will be able to purchase thetr
humea with no downpayment, and
monthly payment* or not more
thHn 20 per cent of their in
come, Ballot explained.
The reatrictiona placed on the
program by tha U.B. Depart
ment or Agriculture, apeciri*
rally the Farm er’s Home Admin,
latration, rulaa out tha poaaibil*
Ity or the very low Income fam
ine* getting any direct benefit
from the program. However, ax*
plained Ballot, they will' benefit
indirectly, becauae aa the lowincome group move* to home
ownership* there will be addi
tional homea for the very poor
famllle* to occupy.
"The preaent problem in San
Lui* Obiapo County ie the abaolute abaence of enough unit*
that can be conaldered livable
houaing. Many famlliea now live
In definitely aubatandard houa.
ing. But there are no other
place*.
“At tha preaant time there
are. two type* of houaing in the
county—vary good and vary bad.
However, with more unit* to
choae from, wo will bo able to
place preaaure on tha landlord*
to bring thalr rental* up to acceptable minimal atandarda,"
said Ballot
“The exciting thing about
thia program la that It la being
done with the full cooperation
of many private dtiiena. Bank
er*, contractor*, lawyer*, aurveyora—we the community. It
ia a great example of what the
private aector of our economy
can
accompliah,”
exclaimed
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by Mary Hurff
Staff Writer
“And maybe then they will
give a damn about their r*llc-.v man."
These are the lines in a popular
rock song, but it is also the
realisation that residents or San
Luis Obispo reached when they
passed Measure "A" In the 1948
election.
Measure “A” concerned the per
mission or residents to allow the
building or low rent housing In
San Luis Obispo In order to re
place the low cost houaing proj-^
ecta on South and Leff s tm ts .
Thaa* old projects, presently
maintained by th* county, were
built as temporary Army bar
racks in 1944 and converted to
low cost housing after the war.
They were to be torn down Ss
soon as something better was
available.
The units themselves are dingy,
lacking much Individuality. There
is a predominance of diemal pea
green paint on th* Inside walla,
which suffer greatly from cracks
and peeling paint, paries of
SLO PUBLIC HOUSINO . . . Thar* ar* S I of that*
porary hauslng" that teto bean at^aad I
brown spots prevail over th*
family dwelling*, located an iaff St. smd Sawth
tha 1*40’*.
lawn in front of the units. At
Phata by Kathy
St. In this city. They ar* *M barracks,
tempts have been made at small
flower gardens directly around
the outside walls of th* cubicle*.
It Is now twenty-five years
since the war and thee* barracks
ar* still standing and housing $1
families, ' approximately
140
persons. John and Marika Phillips *
and their children, Joseph 10, and
by Emily I'erry
ect tutors children at the ele
The hour Is used for whatever Danny 8, were on* such family
Staff Writer
mentary school level, ranging
the child needs help to do: vo for five months.
Tha Ono-to One Tutorial Proj from second to eighth grade*.
cabulary, reading, mathematics,
Marika was orginally from
ect la a student effort to aid These children are potential
and other subjects. Sometimes Vienna, Austria, and her husband
children needing extra help for school drop-outs and ar* referred
the time is spent just talking to John, a Negro from Columbus,
success in school. Tha program to the project by the principal*
the child and participating In Oa. Prior to moving Into the
was started by Chris Bunn, a of their schools. Ona-to-One feels
something he enjoys doing.
project they lived In a Ban Luis
former farm management, ma it is vital to reach these children
Tutors are Cal Poly students motel apartment with on* bed- J
jor, In tha fall of 104$. H* trans at an early age. One-to-On*
from all fields of study who work room for $88 a month. In th*
ferred hare from Chicago, whore works to Supplement the daily
on an entirely volunteer basla
Joct, th* Phillip* family paid
he had worked with children in school program with a personal
No experience ie necessary to
a month for a furnished, two
slum areas.
approach. There Is one tutor to
participate as a tutor. Each quar bedroom unit. This amount in
Bunn found other college stu one child, and the tutor gives ter, the program re-organises to cluded all utilltlee.
dents interested in the high drop his individual child personal at
provide the epportunlty for In
According
Phillips, a
ding to Mrs.
I
out rate and got a lead from the tention.
terested students to join. One-to- woman In hsr
ner oar
early thirties with
San Luis Obiapo County Welfare
Tutors spend a one-hour seeOne Is headquartered In the In short brown, rather coarse hair,
Office a* to the arc* moat In need
■lon each week with their child ternational Students Lounge, th* rent was reasonable but th*
of aueh a program. Thia wa* ren. The time la often spent in where the program held* orienta conditions wore terribly sub
found to be tha South Countythe child’s classroom after school tion and training meetings foi standard. “Th* walls arc card
Ocoano district.
hours. Tutors may bring mater new and old tutors.
board thin. You can hear your
Since that time, more than
ials from the library and other
One-to-On* is now an ASI-ap- neighbors turning over In bed,”
$0 college students have par sources, in addition to using
proved organisation. The school she said, "th* small amount
ticipated in One-to-On*. The proj those available In the classroom. provides funds for the tutorial
(contnlued to page 4)

Aggit from Chicago itartid it ill

One-to-One lends children helping hand
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Crass Roots

G roup strives to assist poor
by

TNI BIO THRU
Icanamlc Opportunity Commits

Oratt Roofs,
Phot* by Prank

Frank Alberete
Staff Writer
In the late 1800’s, a group of
Midwestern farmers, dissatisfied
with th* situation In agricultural
price* and its disastrous effect on
the small farmer, banded to
gether into an organisation and
tried to do something about it.
They called themselves th*
"Gras* Roots" or the “people on
th* bottom." Gradually th* Grass
Roots fell to larger farm organi
sations such as th* Grange or
th* Farm Bureau and by the
1980’s It was virtually non
existent.
Then, in 1807, It appeared
again. Not on th* farms but in
the slums. It was an effort to
apply th* Economic Opportunity
Program to th* people, by start
ing "at th* bottom."

| In November of 1947. the that a California statu* prohlbCounty Welfare Department of ted the water shut-off If
Ran Luis Oidspo and th* Welfare children were In th* residence, a
Agency revealed through a study lot of trouble could b* averted.
that there were 14 areas of That, In eeence, Is th* jab of the
poveity stretching from Pa»o Grass Roots. This group goes
Robles to Nlmpomo.
out and tries to get th* people to
There, in the words of Jerry help themselves out of their 'rut'.
Paley, head of th* Knonomlc Op
In order to help the poor, th*
portunity Commission, wore th* Grass Roots first had to find out
"unmotivated people, the people who 'the poor* were Block hy *
who don't have too much of an Block, door to door, volunteers
Idea of how they can benefit canvassed
neighborhoods and .
from services such as welfare, found out th* problems and needs
sanitation, health, houaing, legal of th* people. A center was set
service* and employment.” '
up In eight communities. Her*
For under th* program th* lack the people cam* and told of their
of education was a worse problem problems, gathered Information
than lark of funds. For example: about opportunities in jobs or
a family has their water turned education, and gradually emerged
off because of a deliquent pay from th* shell of poverty which,
ment. Th* children would run th* lose I director of the Ban Luis
ragged and dirty until the bill Obispo Grass Roots calls, "th*
was paid. Rut If the people knew hardest problem of all."
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Poor health helping poverty?

NIW HOUSINO . . . for families under financial •trail already
axlitt In Santa Barbara County. This lc poulbly how SlO’s
now county hauling will look within a yoar.
Photo by Kathy lovott

College jielps poor
by Ray Morawskt
Staff Writer
Eighteen-year-old Bob Elwood
eagerly awaits graduation from
a high school in San Luis Obispo
County. During summer vacation,
he will seek employment in farm
labor in this region Just as he
has done for the past several
year*.
To some farm laborers this amloyment is merely a summer Job.
owever, Bob is well aware thl*
job may provide employment for
him the reet of hi* life. For even
though a college education is of
fered at nearby Cal Poly, Bob
doesn’t even conceive the possi
bility of enrolling at the institu
tion.
Why?
Bob shares a small three room
house with five younger brothers
and sisters, along with his par
ents. Mr. Elwood, despite long
hours dally of farm labor, has an
annual income of 14,700. (The
government defines poverty of
a family with five children as an
annual income of $5,800).
Despite the fact his family lives
a happy life, it is far from being
adequate. The income can barely
meet everyday living costs.
Until recently, a college educa
tion which is estimated at 11,886
per year (I960 figure) would
have been beyond the capabilities
of Rob and hie parents. However,
with recently established pro
gram* st Cal Poly designed to
help individual! such as Bob (s
ficticious name), new hope i* of
fered to disadvantaged students.
Thanks to the efforts of Cal
Poly faculty and staff member*,
programs euch as the Educational
Opportunity Grant, Economic Op
portunity Program, and the Sum
mer Youth Aid Employment make
It possible for such college-sg*
students to earn a college educa
tion. Whether the students are
economically or culturally de
prived, or both, there is assis
tance and guidance available to
them.
"To often in "our county there
are good scholastic high school
students who look up at Cal Poly
as the large institution of high
education, but they feel they could
never become part of the institu
tion,” said Milton Piuma, respon
sible for Cal Poly’s Summer
Youth Aid Employment Program.
“This program presents excellent
opportunity for placing these per

r

by Rick William*
Staff Writer
California’! medical welfare
patient* fall into two main cat
egories; tho*e receiving aid
through the federal Medicare pro
gram, and thoie receivlnir aid
Medi-Cal, the itate Medicaid pro.
(tram.
...........
i Medicare ii limited to thoie
people 05 year* of age and over,
while Medi-Cal, the itate pro
gram care* for welfare patient*
regardless of age.
I The Medi-Cal program ii di
vided into two group* of eligible
person*. The firit group include*
thoie receiving welfare payment*
under one of the financial aid
categoriei, Theie categorie* in
clude thoae receiving aid to the
aged, blind, diiabted, or famllie*
with needy children,
•
Group two takas in the aged,
blind or disabled people who are
not receiving welfare aniitanee,
Including familial with needy
children, who would ^otherwiie be
unable to meet the full coit of
their medical care.
Applicant! for both group*

O fJ tn J^lalionori
YOUR NIARIST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONIRY STORI
IN COUIOI tOUAM CINTIR

*
1*4 teethlll

*

New Graduation Girds For
The Graduate
Honor DAD With A Father s Day
Card By Hallmark
Gifts For The Graduate 6 For Father

APARTM1NTS
We re all filled fir
Next Fall at $264
per Month, but you
can rent these Roomy

tatlon of the Sierra Dorm to
accommodate the children, con
struction of a small outdoor
playground and employment of
a full time cook.
College students taking HE
820 are responsible for planning
the activities, monitoring the
children and working individ
ually with the ehlldren. Many
of the students have gone to
great measures to further the
program by donating toys, ideas
and extra time.

Two-Bedroom Townhouse
Apartments during-.
at $ 120 per Month.
Cell 141 -IS U Beys er
141 -0 )4 1 Bveeieie*

Kris K«r Apartment*
eon— -* —

•TONIGHT*
■ WW.UUIBOL-^.

•O FIN 600 IT ART! 400
"JIAN BRODII" SHOWN
ONLY ONCI AT M l

■ iheJPrim e
offiffl8SjfeaneBrodie
"BIG...EXTRAORDINARY...SIMPLY B R U T ...
Maggie Smith's performance ii C*n/>7rV
staggering."
r. Timor
“ AHMtHftCfNT
ACHIEVEMENT!
Mann Soft Ii

(HlftPft Satins)
k motion pictuti
of M|h quality.1

mo frooMit,
moot eroadvi
force U happoa
to movloi ie
a loat tfno.

Wd*ddN#» Od-fp*•••

-Ah As**.

144-sees

WESTERN WEAR

(m )

^ M a g g ie Sm it
•AND ON THI IAMB PBOOBAM*

Western Wear you'll be proud*
to wear.
All the gear lor you end your
horse et the parade, ranch
and arena.
Custom leather tooling
and repair work.

FMOtM Mi-erer
u u r end BUD WAll

BOARDINO STABU
t i l MARSH
IAN Util ORISPO, CALIFORNIA

.

1the Summer months

Sen lull Oblipo

Open ‘til 4 p.m. Dally 4 9 p.m. an Thursday

AAA

lated, In that caie* are generally
redetermined twice yearly. Fraud
caie* do not occur anywhere near
a* much a*, the public might
believe. From, tho San Luis
Obiapo Welfare Office come* thl*
statement: "Whenever people can,
they would much rather be selfNupporting."
For a six month period ending
la*t June 3, Ran Lul* Obiapo
County’* total medical welfare
expenditure* came to 168,707,
which i* about a normal amount,
according to the welfare office.
During the month of March 1900,
San Lul* Obiapo County had a
total of 5,230 p en o n r receiving
medical nld along with a caah
grant of mme *ort, and 672 per
son* receivjng medical aid only.
Marie Jackson- summed up the
necessity of these medical aid pro
grams, "Even opponent* of the
welfare budget must’ admit that
everyone is entitled tu proper
medical care. Then, there i* also
the fact that poverty i* so often
perpetuated by poor medical

Unique school begins

sons in positions where thejr can
benefit from college education.’’
A new aid to low income fam
The Bummer Youth Aid Em ilies was made available on
ployment Program provides a this campus during Spring
help to local disadvantaged stu- Quarter of 1068. This is a
dents during the summer months. nursery school program for the
But #hat happens to these stu children of people on welfare
dents after enrolling a Cal Poly T or people who are potential wel
There is further aid and aaais- fare cases. The children aro
tance offered to students through screened by the San Lul* Obispo
t h o Educational Opportunity County Welfare Department acGrant and the Economic Oppor- cording to family need. A Hat
tunitv Program. If a student’s is. then sent to the school and
family ia clasaifled as being at
16 children are chosen to parti
the poverty level by tho federal cipate.
government, financial help may
Miss Barbara Haskell In
be provided by an outright grant, structs the Welfare Nursery
• work-study program or both.
School, which is part of the
For instance, Bob saves |200 general Nursery School progrsm
from the Bummer Youth Aid Em under the title of Home Eco
ployment, yet he still needs ap nomics 820. This is a five-unit
proximately $1,000 for college. course in child development,
Hla family cant provide any fin- where students are given the
anelal assistance. The federal -opportunity to work directly
government might then decide to with three und four year-old
give Bob 1900 in the form of a children. The course require*
grant, none of which would have that the student* |irrt 'll six
to be repaid. However, he atlll
■■
needs approximately $800 to meet hour* per week in tile
his total annual college expenses, school, either Monday III"
depending on whether lie is still ui'Miliiy nr Tuesday and J m
day.
llvlhg at horn*.
I oi.d- •’or the |>iug min come
Bob can then be assigned to u
work-study program whore he entirely from the *tatc. The*"
funds provided for the re-hahil'
would Barry his remaining >500,

*

mutt bo California reildent* at
the time they apply. According to
Marie Jackson of the San Lul*
Obitpo Welfare Office, the molt
Important prerequUite for aid i*
that all applicant* muit ihow a
certain itandard of need.
Each perion or family covered
undor the group one benefit* of
the Medi-Cal program i« entitled
to complete medical coverage
without fee or charge.
Theie people ellblble for bene
fit* from the aecond Medi-Cal
group have the amount of nld
they will receive toward meeting
their medical coita determined by
their income*, resources, and
number of dependent*.
Peraona receiving aid under the
group two plan are required to
pay for a *et percentage of their
medical care according to their
ability to' pay. Thdy receive the
full scope of benefit* while In the
hospital, but at all other time*,
their government-financed service* are more limited than thoie
of group on*.
The recipient* of Medt-Cg] fi
nancial assistance are well rrgu-

•SHOWN AT 4i30 AND 10>4S
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THI BASIC PUNDAMINTALt. . . of health and hygiene have
to bo taught to many small children Nko In tho Cherish Day
School.
Photo by Choryl Slaboy

Graduation: June 7 Pl«nt» and fake
toil
-•
.*
‘69-70: pass-fail?
In an effort to ( a t mora fac
ulty reaction on tho paaa-fall
grading cyatom currently under
conaidoratlon for uaa in tha next
academic achool year, Robert
Frost, chairman of the Inatruetlon Committee of tho Academic
Senate, had called for suggestlona and racommendationa from
the faculty.
Interacted faculty member* are
Invited to attend a meeting to be
held Friday, May SB, I a.m. In
Room 17 of the Bualnaaa Admlnlatraton
and
Education
Building.

Plant pathologlat D r.. Arthur
Pilgrim, director of Hydrocul
ture Incorporated, will dlacuaa
tha future of hydroponics In
feeding the world Thuraday at
7:30 p.m. In room 123 of tha
Agriculture Building.
Hydroponlca la tho aclance of
growing planta on an artificial
■oil aupport medium. Nutrianta
are paaaod through a cruahed
rock medium by meana of a
water carrier. One groenhouae
can taka the plaea of many acre*
of land becauee tha planta ma.
ture faster.

by Bill Klngabaker
Staff Writer
"Nobody really knows the mi
grant situation in tha south
county area, particularly in the
Lucia Mar School District"
With this statement, James C.
Llttlar, head of Migrant Pro
gram* for tha Coastal Unified
School District,., attempted to
Illustrate the Importance of an
upcoming survey which will deter
mine tha number of migrant
families living In tha Lucia Mar
School District.
The survey will be of great
Importance aa there ia no migrant
program In affect at this tlm* of
any kind. Tha school district
down't have sufficient funds to
conduct such programs, but It
hopes to rejoin the San Lute
Coastal District’s program next
yaar. y
_ According to Tom Tglbert, an
authority on migrant and wel
fare programs in the south
county, 17 percent of the students
attending achool In this district
come from welfare families. This
percentage
represents
nearly
1,200 children, more than onehalf of which attend achool in the
areas of Nlpomo, Oceano, Gro
ver City and Arroyo Grande.
About one-quarter of all stu
dents In tha south county coma
from minority families. MexicanAmericana ars tha moat dominant
culture. Nearly 20 percent of all
students In the county and about
Bfi percent of the Lucia Mar
District la made up of this cul
ture.
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Juan Hernandos, a four-year- in use In tho south county. These
old child, attend* tha Oceano Day projects are the Pre-School Pro
Cars School. Tho school, In co gram, the Neighborhood Youth
operation with the Economic Op Corp and the Summer Neighbor
portunity Commission of Ran hood Program.
Luis Obispo County, provides
“Beginning Its third year, the
children ranging In sloe from 2 Pro-School Program
provides
to 11 with varied activities to language
development
for
both amuse the child and teach' children of minority groups," ex
him certain standard* necessary plained Richard Johnson, director
In life.
of special projects for th* Coast
Juan attends the' school B day* al unified School District.
Tho Pro-School Program has
a week and Is served three wellbalanced meals a day. Juan, like locations throughout south county
the other 29 children In tha day apd. ia mainly focused in areas of
care class, coma* from a low In extreme poverty The program
come family and wouldn't get has recently established two
the required nutrition without the classes In Nlpomo and one In
Arroyo Grands. Each class con
aid of tha day care school.
The main objective of the school sists of IB children. The entire
rogram - budget consist* of
1* to develop the basic usage of
10,000, one-half of which Is used
the English languag*. This helps
'‘for
classes In Nlpomo and Arroyo
give the children coming from
non-English apaaklng families an Grande.
The budget provides or a certi
equal start In the elementary
pose Is to assist working parents fied teacher, cook, tutors, trans
by giving them a placs to Isavs portation to and from school, and
their children during working necessary equipment ‘
A 82 week program, the
hours.
Neighborhood Youth Corp pro
In conjunction with the Federal vides work or high school stu
Government, the school provides dents coming from low income
periodic examinations by doctors families. The program works with
and dentists. Each child Is given high school Drop outs bp finding
a complete physical examination them Jobs and helping them back
which consists of visual and into some form of education. Tho
hearing tests and general immuni program Is In use at Arroyo
sations.
Grande High School. Lopes High
Ralph Alverei, head of minority (a continuation school) serves as
programs for the Lucia Mar a school for students who violate
School District, works directly the rules of th* public schools as
with children coming from low well as a continuation school for
Income families and those receiv drop outs. The students attend
ing welfare.
classes five days a week, for a
Three additional programs are half day session.

t
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Churches sought to fight

San Luis to provide more housing
(continued from page 8)

Americans 'holy war7

glanced at the potted flower near
the windowsill. “We are not keep
ing them here because we want
to. These projects are a disgrace
tp the community.”
In order to qualify fo r oc
cupancy in these converted bar
racks, an Individual may not
make more than 82,800 annually.
There are 8 to 10 single elderly
occupants In the project, most of
whom are retired, living off
social security and pensions.
I

disgraceful. I Wouldn’t want to
live next door tov them even if
they lived in Ferrinl Height*’’

of furniture isn’t fit for human
use. I was ashamed to have my
by Ian MeCaba
organisation of area churches children sleep bn the urinestalned
As of 1971, all this should
Staff Writer
that establish programs to deal
change. Due to Measure “A”,
“Tha world Is vary dlffarsnt with the problems of the poor. .. matresses the project furnishes.”
As Mts. Phillips continued
passed by the residents of San
now, for man holds in his mortal He is responsible for the organldusting In the middle class home
Luis Obispo in 1968, low rent
hdnds tha powar to abolish all u tlo n of a forthcoming confer in which they now reside, she
housing will be constructed
forma of human povsrty and a lf-> ence
.n to be held in the San Luis went on* to say that the stoves In
throughout six or seven areas of
forms of human Ufa,” stated the Obispo Veteran’s Memorial Build the project were ancient and the
the city. The city of San Luis
lata Praaidant John Ksnnedy in ing entitled, “The Church and
units contained no district closet.
will obtain jurisdiction over this
his Inaugaral address. Many peo the County.” The conference to “One can spray all day trying to
housing.
ple hava axpraaaed the opinion be held Sat. May 24, will bring rid the apartment of roaches.
that an apathetic papulation lan’t out some of the problems faced
Approximately 120 units will
But you can only fight them, not
concerned in eradicating poverty by the poor and how the church overcome them.”
Two persons may not make be built Twenty will be. devoted
until they are directly affected can act to erase these same probEven though the yards in the more than $8,400 annually, three to the elderly.
bjrttr— --------------— ,------project are small and unkept, persons $8,800, four persons
And so, after 26 years, Ban
Who then ia going to accept
Many of the churches confine tenants are discouraged from $4,200, and five persons $4,600.
Lull
will finally be relieved of
the responsibility of getting the programs for tha poor to giving working on improving them, said
The units rent for $60, $70, and
Job done and ridding the world food and clothing to members of Mrs^Pbillips as she lit a clgar- $76 for one, two, and three bed these low cost housing projects
of its hungry and homeless peo their church whom they feel need rette.
rooms respectively. About 60 par on South and Leff streets,
ples T Sargent Shrivar, an early assistance.
Mrs. Mary Riddle, manager of cent of the families in the project which even former tenants have
called a disgrace to the commun
leader In America’s war on pov
Peace Lutheran Church in the project, a white haired woman are on welfare.
ity. The new low rent housing to
erty, stated, “The war against
ih
her
early
sixties,
said
this
is
— Mrs. Phillips wishes money
Arroyo Grande is one of thes*.
poverty Is America's Holy War. This church also sends annual because “if we have only one man were not the main criterium for be built by 1971 will not com
And if you fall to respond, you contributions to state offices of working on the lawns they will living in tha project “I think pletely solve the prbblem of
will deeply wrong yourselves, their church, and these contri all remain In uniform condition. the character of perspective oc- housing In the city. It cannot
possibly accomodate all who are
your country and your faith.”
butions are then dfstrlbuted to However, the tenants are welcome cupante should be screened more
It ia basically for thla reason an area in the state that the to plant small flower gardens carefully,” she said. “The morals in need of it. But it will begin
to alleviate the problem of low
that many officials are looking church has elected as the most directly around their units.”
and way of life-of some of the
to the Church and organised re needy.
These are the conditions which people living in the project Is cost housing which has faced
San Luis for the past 26 years.
ligion to arouse the country to
Lack of local funds Is cited as exist in the South Street and Leff
fight and help rid the world of the reason for not participating Street projects, yet Mrs. Riddle
poverty.
in an extensive program for the feels most of her tenants are
This fight must be carried on local poor,* according to one happy.
“They are all lovely families
in the grassroots or the local member of the church.
level these officials state, and
The San Luis Obispo Church and I love them all,” said the
only there will Its success be of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day sympathetic woman as she
magnified throughout the world. Saints also confines its program
Just how well are the local for the needy members of its
churches working in the fight T congregation, but the church
Surveys of area churches have
does so in a method mucll like
ravaaled that the majority - do a government agency.
have some type of program for
Established in 1986, the Church
the care of the poor. Many of
Welfare Program, as it Is called,
those churches confine care only
“Aims at getting members of the
to tha poor within their church
Mormon Church off the public
but some have moved out in the
welfare rolls,” according to Wal
community In the fight.
lace Montague, director of the
Among these la St. Stephen's
San Luis Obispo Institute of Re
Episcopal located on Ni porno ligion which Is affiliated with
Street In Ban Lula Obiapo. Rev. the Mormon Church.
SOUTH BROAD — ON THI WAY TO THI AIRPORT
John Puller of St. Stephan'a
The Mormon Church owns
stated “Our church is doing very
little as far as helping the poor many businesses that are oper
Maos IHectlve Maty 22*21
of this area, yet wo are doing a ated solely for the production of
lot. It merely depends on how things termed necessary for these
members. The church owns
you look at it.”
“We don’t have many poor cherry and apple orchards, a
people in our congregation, but wheat farm, a sugar mill, a soap
we do have contact with some of factory, a coal mine, a flour mill
the local poor as our church is and also is engaged In the
located the adga of San Luis raising of beef and poultry.
All of these products are
Obispo's so-called ‘ghetto.’ We
have offered the use of out church stored in a warehouse called a
Texan
facilities such as our hall and our a Bishop’s Storehouse. It Is here
g
Chipper* 12 ot.
1
offlclea to the residents of this that needy persons with permis
HKrOfUBAfo
1* p ^*4
sion of a local bishop can go and
area.”
The Headstart program uses get any product that they might
the offices of the church to hold need.
Is the church the logical or
meetings and classes in English
and other skills two or three ganisation to care for the poor
nights a week," Rev. Puller said. only alternative in a slow and
The local Grassroots organisa alternative In a slow and tedious
tion uses church buildings for the tedious battle?
storage of furniture prior to dis
Windsor
tribution to families In need. The
Mesican-American Political Asso
— HAIRCUTS—
ciation also uses St. Stephen's as
$2.00
a meeting place, and Rep. Burt
Talcott, R.-Calif., recently adOPCN MONDAY
dreseed the group at the church.
Rev. Puller Is active In the
764 MORRO ST.
Permost
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Welfare: an easy life? Legal aid helps, minorities
(continued from page 1)
Tha program at this point is
designed to keep a family from
starvation and in reasonable
health. Tha State Welfare De
partment has established the
absolute minimum incoibe for
family of four as $203 per month.
However at the same time the
limit set on cash disbursement to
your family of four as $203 per
month.
California recipients are for
tunate, however, in that any
money they may earn Is first
substraeted from the $208 figure
rather than the $191. This is de
signed to encourage the welfare
family to earn some money with?
out penalising it for working
toward this extra income.
Eligibility for the APDC pro
gram is based on a genuine need.
To Insure that tha need is genuine, the parent, usually the
father, must be unemployed. He
must also be looking for work
and must promise in writing that
he will continue to seek employ
ment.
In addition, the requirements
for AFDC cannot be mot if the
combined personal property of a
family exceeds $600 in market
value The personal property in
cludes insurance (cash surrender
value), funds on deposit, cash on
hand, some household items, and
the motor vehicle. The motor ve
hicle may be exempt if it is
necessary for seeking or main
taining employment and the fair
market value does not exceed
$1600. - 1—
In the case of real property
such as land or a house, the as
sessed Value may not be more
than $6,000.
If you, as a married father of
two children meet these require
ments and can substantiate all
your statements with documents
such as birth certificates, mar
riage license, tax bills and pay
roll-slips, then you are eligible
for welfare.
A potential AFDC welfare re
cipient with the ability to prove
that be meets the requirements
may possibly receive a partial
allotment of his welfare benefits
on the same day he applies.
In spite of all the attention
focused on the AFDC program of
the county welfare department,
it ie far from being all that the
$8368,008 budget is required to
cover.
The child welfare department
offers a service to all parente in
the county who feel they need
outeide help in managing their
children. Being awelfare recip
ient is not a prerequisite.
Also it is this department’s resoonsibillty to insure that chil-
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“People problems, not legal
problems", are the concern of n
sponsored legal as
dren in the county are not mis government
sistance group in San Luis
treated.
Obispo which furnished aid and
When a case of a possibly
advice to the poor and disen
abused child comes to their a t franchised in the struggle for
tention, they make a house call
their rights against those who
to determine the facts. They may
would exploit them.
use the facilities of the law en
“We prefer to handle groups
forcement agencies if necessary
of people with representative
and may initiate action through
problems,” said attorney Harry
the courts to have the child re Woolpert. Woolpert, a young
moved to a foster home, although
lawyer in his mid 30’s, is deeply
thlfe is usually the last resort,
Involved in CRLA’a programs of
according to Miss Esllnger.
aid to the poor through effec
There is a homemaker oil child
tive legislative action. “I’m
welfare staff, and she is avail not in it for the money. I
able' to Instruct mothers In the
couldn’t be, because I was makart of housekeeping and child
(ng twice as much in my for
care.
mer job in Indio," explains^
The licensing of foster homes Woolpert, peering through his
f o r . children under 16 and day
black-rimmed glasses.
care establishments for all chil
Woolpert and his partner,
dren insures the proper stanBurton Frets, represent Call,
durdt yjll b§ maintained.
fomia Rural ■Legal' Assistance,- ^
Children in need of permanent
Inc. (CRLA). Their office is
new homes are handled through 1located In Santa Maria and inthe adoption program. “There volves handling -the problems of
are never quite enough homes the poor located in an area ex.
for the number of children, and
tending from Salinas to Oxnard.
the older the child becomes, the
By concentrating their efforts
more difficult It is to find a on solving problems which af
home for him," said Miss Eslln fect the largest numbers of pov
ger.
erty cases, CRLA has gained
In addtion to the AFDC and
child welfare programs, the de
partment is responsible for the
administration of the aid to the
disabled, aid to the blind, aid to
prevent blindness and the old age
assistance program.
I LIVE AT
This local version of what
former Health, Education and
Welfare Secretary Abraham Rlbicoff described as “that can of
worms, that catchall for pro
.. m i
grams with no place to go" Is
administered by Mrs. Agnes
I LIK E IT!
M. Bond.
When questioned' on the possi
ble consequences of the recent
Supreme Court decision that
ruled the residency requirement
for welfare eligibility Illegal,
Mrs. Bond said, “There will be
no drastic changes in the case
load duo to the Supreme Court
decision in counties like ours.”
However, she added, the county
and state could look forward to
* bearing a larger percentage of
the cost of welfare than they do
preeently. At the present time the
cost of welfare can be roughly
divided into 60 pdf cent paid by
the federal government and 26
par cent each being paid by state
and county.

a reputation for desiring only that the moat significant probspectacular, landmark cases— ‘ Isms these people had were in
cases in which lawyers can be housing, in education, and in
come well-known and can build employment,” said Woolpert.
reputations.
By knowing the areas that
‘‘This is not the case,’’ stated need the most concentrated acWoolpert. “We feel that by tion, Woolpert and his associ
helping the poor as a group in ate can effectively ferret out
social, economic and especially the trouble spots, find out who
political ways,-a lot of their do i f involved, and begin work to
mestic problems would dis remedy the situation.
appear.’’ For example, “we
“If people would come to us
handle a large number of bank- to handle their political or ecoruptcy cases. If. we could put noinic disputes, we could resolve
through * - guaranteed annual a lot of their troubles without
wage of sufficient funding, and litigation," explained Woolpert.
if we could get people the jobs
We prefer getting the poor to
they need, they could pay their help themselv^| by going to the
bills instead o f'try in g to avoid city council and working as a
payment and being caught in a group to solve their problems,
bankruptcy case."
rather than filing lawsuits,”
Much of poor people’s trouble said Woolpert. “But if the peo
stems from their unawareness ple have tried and failed, we do
of what CRLA and lawyers can not hesitate to take their cases
do for them. These people have and handle it through the proper
tr
to
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chemists, even tf tt means a
because they remained Inside court battle."
their social a n d
economic
structure, there Was not much
LAST YIARS DIAMONDS
they could' do to constructively
change their ways of life.
With demine end •
CRLA has gone into these
areas and asked people to “tell
become Mill yeor’i
Dlemendtl At
us about your problems," and
■recll’s JUS.
S.I.O.
people told them. “We found
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Four Mustangs make
all-conference squad

SINATt HONORS W tlSUINO TIAM .> State I f 1 pound*, while Wood* pieced tacand at
Senatot Donald L. Oruniky pre*ent« weattilng I f f . Overall, the M uttang team iw agt the
team coach Vaughan Nltchcach and ce- CCAA tide and finithad fifth In NCAA camp*
captain*. Tam Rline and John Weed*, with titien. Hitchcock wo* nam ed a* the 1RM
a copy of the lenateHal reiaiutlen that camCoach of the Voor.”
mondod the I f f t - f d wreitHng team an their
Photo by Ooorfio Sanf«ter
tea*on Kline won the NCAA champion»hip ot____________________________________ _________

luist Sunday evening *aw the
haaeball coache* for all *ev«n
CCAA team* gather ‘ to name
their choice* for thi* year’* all
leapue team*. Selected for allleague honor* were four Ca! Poly
playara: Mike Maro*tlca. Rick
Pence, Dean Treanor. and Mike
Young.
Named to the firat team were:
Rich Gallagher of Poly Pomona,
firat ha*e: Dan Hlood, alto from
Toly Pomona at *econd ba*e: Jim
Carter of Long Beach State,
third bate: and Dave Schmidt of
“ Fre*no State rounded out the in
field at *hort *top.
Heading the li*t of outfield
•tandouta wa* Maro»tica in left,
while Dan Duncan of Long Beach
cover* center, and Alex Shumacher of LA SUte can hr found
in right. Catcher Fred Krupp*
of Valley State had four pitcher*

to cho*e from: Rick Schval of
Fullerton; Randy Moffitt of
Long Itoach; Treanor of Poly
(SLO); gnd Larry Ramaris of
Valley State.
Lea Weyant of LA State wa*
named a* first team utility man.
The teWhd team wa* lilted a*:
first base, Don Neugedauer pf
Fullerton; Jim Sedia and Mike
McClure, both of Long Beach
State, tied for honor* at second
base; Ron Villenti of ValUy
SUte and Tom Kaner of Cal
State LA shared the laurala for
the third sacker position; whfl*
Pence of San Luis received the
•hort stop honors.
Paul Opatkiewics of Poly Po
mona was the second team left
fielder, with Craig Warner of
Valley B ute in center, and Danni*‘T'ollier of Valley State was
named to fill the right field slot.
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jump and are being counted upon
to place high in that event by
Coach Purcell. Stone'* 64 leap
placed him fourth In 1J*68.
• If we- do well in the confer,
ence meet." Purcell relate*, “we
will have more confidence in our»elve* vrhen we defend our NCAA
championthip next month."
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